2018 NEVADA COUNTY FAIR – GENERAL RULES (All Classes)
1. All drivers must be 16 years of age or older and must wear a DOT approved
helmet and fully functioning seatbelt anytime the vehicle is in motion on the
property. No passengers in any vehicle at anytime while on the property.
2. All vehicles must have a rollbar. All vehicles must have batteries and gas
tanks secure. All vehicles must have fully functioning brakes. All vehicles must
have a drivers side door and secure drivers seat. All vehicles will be required to
pass a safety inspection upon entering the facility. All Star staff has the final say
on whether or not a vehicle is safe to compete.
3. No one in the Pit Area (drivers and crew included) may possess or consume
ANY alcoholic beverage or ANY controlled substance within 24 hours of the
event or at ANY time while on the property. All vehicles (competition and
personal vehicles) are subject to search by law enforcement. All competitors
and crew members are subject to random drug and alcohol testing on-site.
Anyone found in violation of this policy will be automatically disqualified, forfeit
all entry fees and prize money, and turned over to local law enforcement.
4. All vehicles must maintain idle speed while on the property except for when
the vehicle is physically on the race track. Any vehicle “hot rodding” in the pit
area will be automatically disqualified, forfeit all entry fees and prize money,
and turned over to local law enforcement.
5. Anyone entering the pit area must read and sign the waiver release form and
agrees to hold harmless All Star Motorsport Productions Inc, The Nevada County
Fair, The Nevada County Fairgrounds, and The 17th District Agricultural
Association. The transfer of credentials to anyone who has not read and signed
the waiver release form is strictly prohibited. Anyone found in the Pit Area who
has not signed the waiver release form will be removed and anyone associated

with said person will be automatically disqualified, forfeit all entry fees and
prize money, and all parties will be turned over to local law enforcement.
6. All competitors agree to drive in a responsible matter. All competitors agree
to only hit obstacles on the designed Tough Truck course only in the direction
that the course is designed for. Competitors may not hit any obstacle that is not
part of the designated Tough Truck course. Competitors may not hit designated
Tough Truck obstacles in the opposite or sideways direction. Any competitor
that hits any part of the facility (concrete barriers, walls, fencing or otherwise)
and/or does not abide by the designated Tough Truck course will be
automatically disqualified, forfeit all entry fees and prize money, and turned
over to local law enforcement for destruction of property.
7. All competitors will race one at a time, against the clock. Time starts when
the vehicle begins moving after the green light is displayed. Time ends when the
front of the vehicle touches the finish line. All competitors will draw for running
order position once they arrive on-site, lowest number runs first, highest
number runs last. All numbers drawn are final. You must be ready when it is
your time to compete, if you miss your turn, you will be skipped and you will
not be allowed to run in that round. Each competitor will get 2 chances at the
course. Best time from the 2 runs will count towards the prize money.
8. There is no video taping allowed on site. Anyone caught video taping will be
asked to delete the video and leave the property.
9. Competitors may register at the gate or pre-register online. All competitors
must check in, sign the waiver release and pay all entry fees on-site at the Pit
Gate. Pit Gate opens at 4:00 PM and closes at 6:30 PM each night. PreRegistration can be done via e-mail at AllStarMonsterTrucks@GMail.com please
provide the following information:
CLASS: (Stock or Modified)
DRIVER FIRST & LAST NAME:
VEHICLE MAIN COLOR:
VEHICLE MAKE (Ford, Chevy, Dodge, Etc):
VEHICLE MODEL (F150, Silverado, Ram):

2018 NEVADA COUNTY FAIR – STOCK CLASS RULES & PAYOUT
1. Stock class is intended for vehicles that are factory OEM stock. Trucks, SUVs,
Jeeps and/or Cars are allowed. No ATVs, UTVs, Buggies etc. 2 wheel, 4 wheel
and all-wheel drive vehicles allowed. Any stock class vehicle must maintain a
stock firewall, stock for that year/make/model engine (no power adders or any
kind), stock suspension and stock driveline. Any vehicle deemed by All Star
Motorsport Productions officials to have a significant performance advantage
may be disqualified from earning prize money.
2. Stock Class will run both Friday & Saturday Night, August 10th and 11th.
3. All officials decisions are final and may not be challenged. All competitors
agree to abide by all rules set forth in the General Rules, Stock Rules, and any
rules provided by officials on-site.
4. $40 gets 1 driver and 1 pit crew person Pit Pass armbands. Additional Pit Pass
armbands can be purchased for $20 per person.
5. Top 5 eligible competitors will receive payout and a plaque. Payout will be
done in cash after the event at the announcer’s tower. Please give officials at
least 30 minutes after the event to process final standings.

1st Place: $250.00
2nd Place: $200.00
3rd Place: $140.00
4th Place: $80.00
5th Place: $40.00

2018 NEVADA COUNTY FAIR – MODIFIED CLASS RULES & PAYOUT
1. Modified class is open to any Truck, SUV, Jeep, Car or other race vehicle. No
ATVs or UTVs allowed. Off Road Buggies and Tube Frame Vehicles allowed. Any
DOT tire allowed (no paddle tires). Any suspension, driveline and drivetrain
allowed. Any engine allowed. Turbos allowed, other power adders such as
Nitrous, Superchargers, etc are not allowed.
2. Modified Class will run both Friday & Saturday Night, August 10th and 11th.
3. All officials decisions are final and may not be challenged. All competitors
agree to abide by all rules set forth in the General Rules, Stock Rules, and any
rules provided by officials on-site.
4. $40 gets 1 driver and 1 pit crew person Pit Pass armbands. Additional Pit Pass
armbands can be purchased for $20 per person.
5. Top 3 eligible competitors will receive payout and a plaque. Payout will be
done in cash after the event at the announcer’s tower. Please give officials at
least 30 minutes after the event to process final standings.

1st Place: $200.00
2nd Place: $100.00
3rd Place: $40.00

